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Coronavirus Update
Dear Parents, Guardians and Friends of Hallam Senior College,
We currently live in uncertain times. The Coronavirus has certainly challenged
the everyday thinking of most of us about health and safety. Consequently after
discussions with other Principals and advice from the Department of Education and
Department of Health and Human Services, I have put in place a number of actions.
These are;
1. To cancel or delay activities which take our students out of the College and into the
general community
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2. Activities in the college where most students would congregate

3 ‣ Wash Your Hands Regularly
Poster

3. Staff undertaking activities such as Professional Development (Away from the
College)

4 ‣ Cover Your Cough And Sneeze
Poster

4. Cancelling parent teacher evening and other College events

Important Dates

Even with school continuing, I have taken a conservative approach to the final days of
Term 1.

27th Mar

Last Day Term 1

14th Apr

Term 2 Begins

5th May

Curriculum Day

Hallam Senior College will remain open for learning in alignment with current advice
from the Victorian Chief Medical Officer and the Department of Education and Training.
Until we are advised otherwise, the best place for our students to learn is at school.
The exception of course is where students are being kept out of school due to illness
or medically advised self-isolation. This advice also extends to parents, siblings and
other family and community members who are instructed not to enter the school
grounds if they are ill.

Dates correct at time of publication and are subject to
change. More information is available on the College's
website as event/dates are confirmed.

We continue to work towards a progressive model of cleaning with our cleaning
provider, with a continued emphasis on the high touch points throughout the school.
We are pleased to have received additional funding from the Department of Education
and Training to extend both the typical and additional cleaning tasks that are currently
being undertaken.
This week our teachers and students have been preparing for a shift to remote learning
should it be required in the weeks to come. If and when this occurs the remote
experience for students will access and use tools that they are already familiar with.
Students have access to the Compass Portal where all uploaded work will be housed.
While the transition from classroom learning to remote learning will require a shift in
both mindset and location, we can reassure parents that our teachers have all the skills
and the tools they need to continue to create engaging learning activities that meet the
needs of all our students.
School closures remain a possibility. We will continue to monitor the situation and
provide advice to our community on a regular basis. One request to all parents and
students is to ensure all contact details are up to date in case of the need for a move
to on line learning and the physical closure of school settings.
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Community Launch
How the focus changes so quickly. Recently the College added
adult learning to the programs it offers with the launch of the
Community Adult Learning Program.
Working with Doveton College, local mothers are now accessing
English language classes at Hallam Senior College.

Discovery Program
Delivers
Prior to the decision to ban excursions,
the first rotation of the Construct course
delivered the first creations to Doveton Early
learning Centre.

Mr Joshua Bull the Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs
was present to welcome the 40 mums to the college.
The program is facilitated by the Our Place team from Doveton,
the Doveton Neighbourhood Learning Centre and Local Learning
Employment Network.

Respect Program
The other program delivering results is the Respect program. Led by Mr Dave Nugent,
the topic of respectful relationships is certainly challenging the thinking of our students.
Working with the Year 10 students, Dave leads students through the focus on respect
and how this translates into everyday life and relationships.

Three small table benches were made by
the students – one for each room.
The children from the ELC were a bit
bemused by the new benches – why
Pink one asked, whereas the young girl
suggested that it matched her dress and it
was her favourite colour.

Temporary Theatre Closure
Due to the Australia-wide restrictions relating to the Coronavirus, the Hallam Community
Theatre is suspending all shows and new bookings until further notice.
The Theatre will remain closed until further notice and will re-open as soon as possible,
following government recommendations. We are doing this proactively in the interests of
staff and the public. We believe this is a cautious and prudent response in an evolving
situation.
We will be in touch with customers directly regarding the options available for postponed
or cancelled events. Please bear with us – we will contact customers on an ongoing
basis. Our small team will be very busy so please do not email or telephone regarding
your booking, you will hear from us in due course.
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Linking Learning and Life

We sincerely thank everybody for your understanding and patience as we work as hard
as we can to help you during these difficult times.

Protect yourself
and your family
Wash your hands regularly

1

Wet your hands.

Put soap on
your hands.

3

Rub the soap over all
parts of your hands for
at least 20 seconds.

Rinse your
hands under
running water.

5

2

4

Dry your hands thoroughly
with disposable paper towel
or hand dryer.

Stay germ free and healthy
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Protect yourself
and your family
Cover your cough and sneeze

1

COVER your mouth
and nose with a
tissue when you
cough or sneeze.

Put your used
tissue in the
rubbish BIN.
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2

If you don’t have a tissue, cough
or sneeze into your upper sleeve
or elbow, NOT YOUR HANDS.

WASH your hands with soap and
running water. Dry your hands
thoroughly with a disposable
paper towel or hand dryer.
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